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The Bank Manager has disappeared . . .

. . . ASC are still here!

ASC Finance for Business
Who are we?
ASC Finance for Business helps businesses and entrepreneurs, throughout the UK obtain finance, whether it is business finance, corporate finance, property finance or working capital and more.


We know which banks are lending and what their appetite is.



We understand that lenders like applications to be packaged, we know what information is required and we can help
construct an effective business plan.



We understand the different types of commercial finance and business loans which are available and having considered
an application we will ensure that the appropriate finance is provided!

Where are we ?
We have a network of over 20 regional offices nationwide, each office is run by an ASC
Director who is dedicated to helping businesses achieve their goals, to obtain commercial
finance or business loans which work for them.
Our result oriented approach ensures we align our aims and obtain the right finance for
the business.
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Why do people choose ASC?
Having been established for over 40 years our track record speaks for itself, with thousands of business
owners and entrepreneurs having benefitted from our services. Read our testimonials below to find out

“
“
“

why people continue to use ASC.
We were hard-pressed for time and very anxious at the prospect of losing our property. ASC's warm,
thoughtful style was enormously reassuring. They pursued potential lenders with real urgency, and,
within 72 hours, were able to reassure us that we could get the money we needed. Our experience of
financial services over recent months has been far from positive. ASC stand out from the crowd for all
the best reasons. J.M
Again ASC has provided an effective and professional service to our client.
M.B

Thanks so much to ASC for chatting with me today (and responding so quickly to my request).
You really helped to get my thoughts together and understand my financial situation. After speaking to you I feel much more positive and have a clear way forward in the long term. Your time was
much appreciated. M.H
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Guest house gets the go-ahead
Finding finance for a guesthouse is no mean feat, but ASC are
always professional, and most of all, determined.
Our client saw an opportunity to buy out his partner to take complete ownership of an 8 bed guest house in Kent. The existing
lender to the business, one of the main high street banks, had
declined to assist even though the business was profitable and all
payments had been made on time – the bank quoted difficulties
in the leisure sector and concerns that profitability would suffer
without one of the partners.
David Milham, ASC’s Regional Director for Kent set about refinancing the guest house for £300,000.
The manager of the bank prepared to lend on the guest house
and offered to increase lending using the additional security of an
investment property. Both deals were completed within a matter
of months. According to David “if anything could go wrong it did
but we got there in the end.” Our client is now able to concentrate on running his successful Guest house.
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Get in touch!
You can contact our central office by phone, email or post with general enquiries, or to be put
in touch with your local ASC office.
T: 020 7616 6628 E: central.web@asc.co.uk A: ASC Partnership Plc, 3 Park Road, London,
NW1 6AS.
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For more information on our successes, reasons to work with ASC or to have your
say on our blogs, visit our website. It’s there that you’ll be able to keep up to date
with news and competitions, and find out why we have been so successful for the
last 40 years. www.asc.co.uk

ASC Finance for Business likes to give you a glimpse into the ASC life - how we can
obtain finance that helps you and your business, along with real success stories.
So check out our social media pages on Facebook, LinkedIn, Blogger , Twitter and
Google+ so you never miss out on what we have to offer!
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ASC is a Association of Independent Business Finance Consultants operating under licence granted by ASC Partnership plc. The members of ASC are individually authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority in respect of regulated mortgages only. The cases featured in this newsletter relate to non-regulated finance. ASC Partnership plc., 3 Park Road, London, NW1 6AS.

